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Coming to Your Email: Values Statement Survey on Israel/Palestine
by Rabbi David J. Cooper
In a few days, Kehilla
members will receive a
survey to assess support for
the wording of a statement
reflecting our synagogue’s
values in regard to
Israel/Palestine. Standing
up for our values is not just
words, but an action. And silence too is an action. So I
believe that we must not be silent. Although we have
previously, as a synagogue, addressed issues about
Israel/Palestine, the situation has become even more
dire. Many in the shul have felt that we needed to
restate our values in regard to the Israeli occupation
specifically – which we have not done in the past.
The purpose of the statement is two-fold.

Oslo and with it a spiral of Palestinian resistance and
Israeli repression. The prospects for any resolution
that yields a Palestinian state with meaningful
sovereignty and territorial contiguity seem more and
more remote. Also, in the last few years, the power of
the Israeli orthodox rabbinate over people’s lives has
become more severe.
Jewish Israeli opponents and critics of the
occupation have also been dealing with increased
McCarthyist-like suppression in Israel. And in our own
US and local Jewish community, there has been a
concerted attempt to banish from the community
dissenting voices especially those who support
boycott, divestment or sanctions of Israel “whether in
whole or in part” (i.e., even if only directed at Israeli
business enterprises within the occupied territory). In
Kehilla, our survey last year showed that we were
divided in regard to BDS, but that we were united in
our support for open discussion about BDS in the
Jewish community. And many of us are deeply
concerned that the exclusion from the Jewish
community of many Jews who support strategies of
opposition will turn people, especially young adults,
away from Jewish communal participation. We want
Kehilla to be a safe space to be Jewish AND to be in
opposition.
Our survey had a huge volume of replies with many
comments that I and others in the Middle East Peace
Committee read – all sorts of differences about
Zionism, two- versus one-state, pro and con on BDS.
And yet, we could see that despite these differences
there was a distinct agreement about our values and
that the continued occupation of the West Bank and
the severe blockade of Gaza ran contrary to these
values.

First, it is for ourselves as a community, to give
words to what our values are in regard to an ethical
moral dilemma that faces us as a Jewish community.
As such, it also informs potential Kehilla members
about this community that they seek to join.
Second, it is a statement that we are putting out to
the world and specifically to the larger Jewish
community that a congregation of over 400
households has a general consensus dissenting from
the policies and practices of the Israeli government
regarding the occupation and regarding the nonseparation of state and synagogue. It also affirms that
we will not participate in silencing a variety of voices
dissenting from and/or protesting the status quo.
Within two years of our founding, 31 years ago, the
congregation took a vote where we recognized the
need for a Palestinian state and that it needed to be
the subject of direct negotiations involving Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organization. At the time,
Israeli law was criminalizing discussions with the PLO
and the idea of a Palestinian state was almost unheard
of or was suppressed in the mainstream Jewish
community. This was seven years before the idea of a
two-state solution was given more air-time after the
Oslo Accords.

After the survey, we composed a draft values
statement. We held a series of open gatherings for
review and comment. The statement was drafted and
redrafted over months to catch a variety of nuances
but kept to a one-page length. And now we are about
to circulate the resulting iteration for your approval
[continued on p. 6.]

But times have changed. The extent and severity of
the occupation has increased in the 23 years since
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Executively Speaking: Oh, What A Year!
by Michael Saxe-Taller, Executive Director
•

This has been a fine year for
the Kehilla community. On May
18, 2016, more than 60 Kehilla
members, staff and spiritual
leaders came together to learn
about and celebrate this year and
to share our hopes and goals for
the one coming up.

We have increased our capacity as our new members
have brought their energy, talents, ideas and financial
resources to Kehilla.
Finances
Kehilla’s annual budget this year is $940,000. Dues
make up about 55% of our yearly income and donations
bring in 15% more. Personnel expenses make up more
than 65% of our overall expenses.

After welcomes, songs, and a
get-to-know you activity,
congregant leaders, Jenny Wong and Richard Speiglman,
shared their “Kehilla stories.” We then broke into small
group discussions during which everyone had the chance
to answer the following:

Following several rough years, Kehilla is on solid
financial ground. After operating on a deficit for a
number of years, we have reason to expect that, for the
second year in a row, we will finish with a budget
surplus.

Take a moment and think about what brought
you to Kehilla - what was it you were needing
and/or seeking? Now think about what you are
needing/seeking now at Kehilla. What would be
necessary to create that? And how could you
contribute to making that happen?

Fundraising
Our Board of Directors and Generosity Committee
have worked to develop a culture of giving, one that
both honors our values and recognizes the need to raise
funds to run our synagogue. Many of you have given
generously, and I thank you for that.

Lively conversations filled with stories and ideas
ensued throughout the Kehilla building. And after we
shared highlights to the whole group, we jumped into
what is quickly becoming one of my favorite activities,
giving a “State of the Congregation” talk.

We set a fundraising goal this year of $145,000, and
through hard work and much generosity, we are closing
in on our goal. We still need to raise several thousand
dollars, so if you haven’t yet made an Annual Fund or
Terumah gift, we hope you will do so. (You can donate
online at http://kehillasynagogue.org/donate/ or send a
check payable to Kehilla,1300 Grand Ave. Piedmont, CA
94610.)

We shared specific highlights from the past year - and
there were many – topped off by Ruthie Levin sharing
highlights of her experience (along with three other
members of the Kehilla community) at the first ever
“Jews of Color Convening” in New York City.

This year our Legacy Society grew by more than 18
members, and therefore we received $10,000 from the
East Bay Jewish Foundation through their Create a
Jewish Legacy Program.

Then it was my stage, and here are some excerpts
from what I said:
We all agree that long-term strength and
sustainability is a crucial goal for Kehilla. By all measures,
we are succeeding in that goal, and here are some of the
details.

Rabbinic and Staff Transitions
We completed the first part of our rabbinic transition,
holding several meetings for members to learn about the
transition and share their ideas on how to make it go
smoothly.
The next steps in the rabbinic transition are:
• This summer, Rabbi David and Rabbi Dev will
become Co-Rabbis, sharing senior rabbinic
leadership for the year 2016-2017.

Membership
We have grown. We welcomed 50 new member
households this year (including 10 who re-joined Kehilla).
Our overall membership has grown from 382 to 408
member households, an overall increase of more than
25!
We have diversified. Of our new members:
• Ten are in their 20’s, 30’s or early 40’s.
•

Six have babies or toddlers

[continued on p. 8]

Ten are religious school families
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On the Origins of Kehilla
by Rabbi Burt Jacobson
Note: This is the third of a series
of personal essays that I will be
publishing monthly in Kol Kehilla.
In each article I will share the
origins of one of the ideals
and/or values that motivated me
to start Kehilla. The essays are
adapted from the manuscript of the book I am in the
process of completing, tentatively titled There is Only
One Love: The Ba’al Shem Tov in the Modern World.

between them often became blurred, most especially
through the experimentation with freer modes of
sexual relationships, the powerful connection with
folk and rock music, and the exploration of alternate
states of consciousness through psychedelic drugs.
Gregory Sams has suggested that “ . . . it was the
wholesale ingestion of psychedelics that enabled large
numbers of a new generation to break out of a mental
straightjacket that has constrained our dominant
Western thought processes for far too long.”

An Era of Liberation

I escaped from the East Coast in the early 1970s,
dreaming of life in California. I spent a few years
looking for a commune to live in, visiting many
experimental communities around the state. None of
them were quite right. But I was immensely interested
in new models of education and I moved to San
Francisco in order to teach at Symbas Experimental
High School, a “free school” in which teachers and
students related to one another in an open and equal
way.

It is impossible to convey in writing the excitement,
the anxiety, the sheer intensity of the mid to late
1960s and the early 1970s. It was an era of instability
and radical change characterized by the uprising
against racism, the anguish of the war in Viet Nam,
and the freedom and confusion generated by the
sexual revolution. The civil rights movement was
followed by the anti-war movement, and these, in
turn, led to the campaigns for women’s liberation and
gay and lesbian rights. Large numbers of young Jews
were involved in all of these undertakings, but most
especially in movements focused on political activism.
Michael E. Staub has shown that there was a
disproportionate presence of young Jews in the New
Left, and among them there were many groups that
maintained both a commitment to New Left activism
and fostered a strong Jewish religious and ethnic
identity.

Most of the kids came from hippie homes. It was a
radically different way of educating children. All
classes were optional and there was no pressure to
conform to adult ideas of growing up. In that
environment I opened up emotionally and lost many
inhibitions, and I learned how to relate to my students
in egalitarian ways. Symbas was part of Project One, a
warehouse community in the South of Market district
of the city. Project One was a haven for hippies and
political radicals.

Looking back at that fateful time, it seems to me
that if there was an underlying passion driving this
idealistic engagement, it derived from a populist
insistence on broadening the promise of American
democracy and freeing our country from the grip of
those leaders and institutions that resisted such
change.

Of course at the time I didn’t know that all this
would be part of my preparation for the founding of
Kehilla. Both radical politics and hippie cultural and
spiritual values would eventually play their part in
forging a blueprint for a novel kind of synagoguecommunity, giving a new kind of life to East Bay Jews
searching for spiritual depth and progressive politics.

The various social-political movements of the time
were central to that quest. The New Left spearheaded
the drive to end the war in Viet Nam, championing
liberation from American imperialism and from the
machinations of the military-industrial complex. At the
same time there was a parallel search for personal and
interpersonal liberation epitomized by the hippie
movement, with its celebration of non-conformism
and its experimentation with radical egalitarian modes
of communal living. But hippies were also early
champions of environmentalism, natural foods and
Eastern spirituality.

My experiences at Symbas also contributed to the
ideas that formed the basis for Kehilla School and
most especially the Bar/Bat Mitzvah program. As
Debby Enelow and I began to plan what became
Kehilla School, we both came to feel that Jewish
education needed to become more informal, open
and intimate, a kind of apprenticeship in which
teachers and students could learn from one another
and form strong and affectionate bonds with one
another. The dream has become a reality thanks to
the quality of teachers that have been attracted to
teaching at Kehilla through these many years.

Though the values of these two streams of the
counter culture seemed antithetical, the boundaries
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Celebrating Our First Decade with Our Cantor

Hazzan Shulamit Wise Fairman

Friday Evening, June 3
Kabbalat CHAI Shabbat & Celebrating Hazzan Shulamit’s first decade with Kehilla.
6:00pm Potluck Dinner, 7:30pm Service
Join our Bima Team for a song-filled, soulful evening of prayer and celebration.
Come to the dinner or just to the service.
Since 2005, Hazzan Shulamit has led us with her music and her spirit, to uplift our prayer, and
also to ground tikkun olam in our spirituality. She has educated us and has been there for us in
our celebrations and in our mourning. She inspires us; let’s celebrate her and the gifts that she
has shared with us.
POTLUCK dinner (veggie/dairy/fish) at 6:00 in the Social Hall
Followed by candlelighting and service in the Sanctuary
Kiddush co-sponsored by members of the Spiritual Life Practices Committee and the Board,
along with our Musical Prayer Leaders.
Social Hall and Sanctuary
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All Night Shavuot Tikkun!
Book Discussion Group

Saturday, June 11-Sunday, June 12
6pm-7am

All Kehilla members are welcome to join us for our
customary meetings on the second Monday of the
month at 7pm in the Fireside Room.

Monday, June 13, 7pm
The December Project:
An extraordinary rabbi and a skeptical seeker
confront life's greatest mystery
by Sara Davidson
In the tradition of Tuesdays with Morrie and The Last
Lecture, New York Times bestselling author Sara
Davidson met every Friday with 89-year-old Rabbi
Zalman Shachter-Shalomi, to discuss what he calls The
December Project. "When you can feel in your cells
that you're coming to the end of your tour of duty," he
said, "what is the spiritual work of this time, and how
do we prepare for the mystery?" For two years, they
met every week, and this is Davidson's memoir of what
they learned and how they changed. Interspersed with
their talks are sketches from Reb Zalman's
extraordinary life.

[ 6:10pm: Kehilla & Aquarian Minyan lead a late
afternoon service (Mincha) before the sessions begin]
Shavuot falls on Saturday night which means if you
stay up all-night at the JCC East Bay study and workshop
sessions, you have a day to sleep it off! What’s this
about? Shavuot is the late-spring holiday celebrating the
process of learning by the holiday’s link to the receiving
of Torah. For decades now, the JCC holds many short
classes, workshops, and study sessions from teachers in
every walk of Jewish life from secular to Chassidic, and
always, some teachers are from Kehilla.

Monday, July 11, 7pm
The Nightingale

If you haven’t been before, you can’t miss it. If you
have, you won’t want to miss it. More information about
starting times and session schedules will be forthcoming
on the Kehilla website and emails.

by Kristin Hannah
Viann and Isabelle have always been close despite
their differences. Younger, bolder sister Isabelle lives in
Paris, while Viann lives a quiet and content life in the
French countryside with her husband Antoine and their
daughter. When World War II strikes and Antoine is
sent off to fight, Viann and Isabelle's father sends
Isabelle to help her older sister cope. As the war
progresses, it's not only the sisters' relationship that is
tested, but also their strength and their individual
senses of right and wrong. With life as they know it
changing in unbelievably horrific ways, Viann and
Isabelle will find themselves facing frightening
situations and responding in ways they never thought
possible, as bravery and resistance take different forms
in each of their actions

Sponsored by Aquarian Minyan, Be’chol Lashon, Bend
the Arc: A Jewish Partnership for Justice, Berkeley Hillel,
Berkeley Midrasha, Chochmat HaLev, Congregation Beth
El, Congregation Beth Israel, Congregation Netivot
Shalom, JCC East Bay, Jewish Gateways, Jewish Studio
Project, Kehilla Community Synagogue, Kevah,
KlezCalifornia, Lehrhaus Judaica, Minyan Dafna, Nishmat
Shalom, Or Zarua, Reutlinger Community for Jewish
Living, Richard J. Dinner Center for Jewish Studies –
Graduate Theological Union, Sha’ar Zahav, Tehiyah Day
School, Temple Beth Hillel, Temple Sinai, Urban Adamah,
Wilderness Torah, and Yeashore Community.
At the Jewish Community Center of the East Bay 1414
Walnut Street at Rose, Berkeley 94709

For more information, please contact Jan at
jankherzog@gmail.com. Neither of these books are
from the Jewish Library so please look in the library or
obtain from your independent book store.

Fireside Room
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Coming to Your Email: Values Statement Survey on Israel/Palestine
[continued from p. 1]
The statement reiterates Kehilla’s affirmation of
human and civil rights for all in Israel/Palestine. It
states that as a community we oppose the
continuation of the occupation. It recognizes a
historical connection between Jews and the land while
denying that this connectedness is exclusive to the
Jewish people. It acknowledges the variety of
positions that our congregants have concerning
Zionism and strategic approaches to the issues. It
supports a separation of state and religious authority.
And it affirms that open discussion and compassionate
listening to a variety of ideas is necessary in our Jewish
and Kehilla community. Although it touches on
political issues, it is not so much a position paper as it
is a heart-felt statement of our values which then lead

us to our political stances. As such it does not propose
solutions so much as state the values that those
solutions should embody.
Some may ask why are we expressing our values in
regard to Israel/Palestine and not Syria or China or
Iran or Hamas. As a Jewish community we are
specifically implicated or connected to the actions of
Israel which was founded as a Jewish state. Kol Yisrael
areyvim zeh la-zeh: All Israelites have responsibility in
regard to each other’s actions. [Tractate Shavuot 39A,
Babylonian Talmud.]
So when you receive the survey, please respond.
There will be space provided for your comments.

Come to the Ramadan Open House
Saturday Evening, June 18, 7pm

The Islamic Cultural Center of Northern California
invites us to join them to break bread
at the end of their day of fasting
at their Iftar - the fast-breaking dinner
Ramadan is the holy month of the Muslim calendar.
People fast from before sunrise to after sunset.
It is a custom to break fast with friends and family.

At the ICCNC, 1433 Madison Street near 14th, Oakland.
RSVP to info@iccnc.org Free
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The Kehilla Annual Retreat
Friday, July 1 - Sunday, July 3
•

Join us as we celebrate Shabbat and renew our spirits
in the beauty of nature!
This year we return to Bort Meadow at Chabot Regional Park in Oakland.
Great food, great conversations, great “play-shops”
and the inimitable Kehilla Talent Show to end the evening!
Camping is available all weekend!
Come for the day or stay for the weekend!
Schedule for Saturday, July 2:
(all times are approximate)

10am-10:30am: Torah Study
10:30am – 12:30pm: Shabbat Service in the Redwoods. Children’s activities
12:30pm – 1:30pm: Lunch
1:30pm – 4:00pm: Activities: Play-shops and Learn-shops (no “Work”shops on Shabbat!);
Children's Activities
5:30pm – 7:00pm: Dinner & S'mores
7:00pm – Dusk: The Amazing, Amusing Kehilla Talent Show concluding with Havdalah
Dusk (8:45ish ) Campfire and Campsongs

Camping: Folks wishing to camp on Friday should arrive at Bort Meadow ready to set up their tents and with
all their gear needed. Kehilla will provide challah, wine and candles for Shabbat blessings. Dinner is potluck
or you can register to contribute to a pizza delivery. We will have a short Friday night service with Rabbi
David. Camping is at the edges of the open meadow with pit toilets and drinkable water. Breakfast may be
organized among campers. Be sure to contact Anna Martin at acmjp@yahoo.com if you are camping.
Camping is also available on Saturday night. You must register at the ticket link!
For tickets: http://tinyurl.com/kehillaretreat2016
Get your tickets before June 27th!

*We ask everyone to help out at the retreat.
You can sign up now to get your favorite volunteer role or sign up at the retreat.
To volunteer: http://tinyurl.com/retreatvolunteer
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near future. Therefore, we are developing a new
building committee, and are in the process of creating
a capital campaign.

Executively Speaking
[continued from p. 2.]
•

Rabbi Dev will continue as Director of Kehilla
School for this next year. She will receive
additional administrative help from current School
Assistant Natalie Boskin, who is moving into a new
role as Youth Program Coordinator (more below).

•

In July 2017, Rabbi David will decrease his role,
though he will still be serving as a Kehilla rabbi
and spiritual leader, and Rabbi Dev will step solely
into senior rabbinic leadership.

•

We are about to roll out our new database. This
month you will be receiving our new Membership
Renewal and School Registration forms. We think you
will appreciate the changes, and we ask for your
patience and assistance as we bring the database online.
Leadership
Kehilla’s greatest strength is its incredible number
of skilled and committed lay leaders. This past
February, we held our first weekend Leadership
Retreat, with 67 active Kehilla congregants spending
the weekend building relationships, which are the
foundational structure upon which our community
grows. We look forward to many more members
joining in the leadership of our community.

In the next year, we will have many chances to
honor and appreciate Rabbi David, including a
major event in February 2017 honoring our
rabbinic lineage

There is also a transition in our Bar and Bat Mitzvah
Program. Natalie Boskin will be taking over much of
the day-to-day administration of the program and
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Program Director Sandra Razieli will
continue to oversee the program, though she will be
scaling back her hours.

Our Congregational Meeting concluded with an
opportunity to recognize our dedicated Board of
Directors, including new members Shoshana Finacom,
Remedios Martinez-Cantú and Tova Vance. It was
announced that Barbara Petterson will continue
serving as Chair of the Board. And we recognized the
long, skilled and dedicated service of outgoing board
members Lynn Bravewomon, Susan Fruendlich and
Nancy Feinstein.

Infrastructure
Our beloved Kehilla building is in need of some
special attention. There are a number of repairs and
improvements that we want and need to make in the

.

Oakland A’s Jewish Heritage Night 2016
Tuesday, August 9, 7pm
Join Kehilla for a special night of baseball
at the Oakland A’s 6th annual Jewish Heritage night!
•

Exclusive A's Jewish Heritage Night blanket

Falafel sandwich and non-alcoholic beverage



Special pregame festivities and performances

Free Parking Tuesday

The deadline to order tickets is July 15.
Cost: $28 per person. To purchase tickets, send check payable to Kehilla and indicate that it is for
A’s Jewish Heritage Night, or order online at http://kehillasynagogue.org/event/oakland-as-jewishheritage-night-2016/
PLEASE NOTE that there will be no hard copy tickets. Your name will be at the box office. The name
of the person picking up your tickets at the box office must be given to us in advance, either on your
check, or with your online order, and that person must bring an I.D. with them when they pick up the
tickets.
Questions? Contact Sasha@kehillasynagogue.org, or (510) 547-2424 x100.
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Thoughts from a Visit to Lesbos
by Catherine Lyons, Immigration Committee Member

Flowers by the beach, with Turkey in the distance

The beach is very rocky – such a variety of sizes and
colors of stones. They are slippery and painful under
my tender feet. I am on a beach in the north of the
Greek island of Lesbos. Six kilometers across the way
is Turkey – just there; it looks like a deceptively easy
distance to cross. Next to the road are red poppies,
yellow and purple flowers, and a row of trees recently
pruned. White paper cranes hang from the trees
“Birds without borders” and “Peace” in many
languages written on them. The water is dark blue,
and calm. For months this was a landing site for
refugees from Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, any number of
countries that have civil strife or are suffering the
repercussions of climate change. They came across
this narrow channel in fear and desperation. There is
a ghostly presence, a reminder of that time – clothing
washing up, bits of wooden boats on the sea floor. A
few kilometers away is the lifejacket graveyard; clearly
these life jackets would not save anyone – they are
flimsy bits of orange fabric around Styrofoam.

there is someplace safer than where they come from,
somewhere on this earth.
The Taverna across the road that had turned into a
greeting station is now a Taverna again. The beach is
mostly clean and the water is inviting. The beauty is
exquisite. The region is desperate for tourists. A few
of us there for a yoga workshop and some remaining
volunteers are the only people in the hotel and in the
restaurants. The political situation changes
dramatically week-by-week and even day-by-day. The
Frontex boats of the EU and the Greek coast guard
patrol the waters to prevent further boats from
crossing. At the time I was there, in April, most
refugees were confined to a camp an hour away
surrounded by barbed wire. Prior to the EU-Turkey
agreement the camp was open and NGOs provided
food, clothing, health care, assistance with
registration, and a compassionate ear or shoulder.
Most of those NGOs were now prevented from going
in. A few “open” camps did continue to provide
services. Those who had managed to make it to the
Greek mainland were in camps there, their future
unclear.

When the rubber boats, overloaded and
overcrowded, arrived in the night, local residents
greeted them: a toddler passed from parent, an older
woman greeted with a smile. Frequently they wore
layers and layers of clothing – human suitcases.
Someone recently found a key on the beach – the key
to someone’s home in Syria or Iraq or Central African
Republic. Who leaves their home, pays thousands of
dollars to be transported in unsafe vessels, risking
drowning, if one were not desperate? These are
people moving into the unknown with the hope that

As a Jew – the daughter of a holocaust survivor (my
mother) and the granddaughter (on my father’s side)
of refugees from Russia – being on that beach, I felt
the experience of that crossing in my bones. I was
surprised at how profoundly moved I was, and how,
for maybe the first time in my life, I truly felt my
ancestors inhabiting my DNA. We are the children of
[continued on p. 13]
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Art Gallery Openings Coordinate with “Writers & Poets at Kehilla”
As some of you may know, over the last six months
our synagogue has hosted a series of readings with
leading Jewish poets in the Bay Area and beyond. The
reading series is a project of Kehilla’s Adult Education
Committee, now in coordination with the Art Gallery
Committee's sponsored art openings that are held
about every two months in the Fireside Room. The
reading series is called "Writers and Poets at Kehilla."

Dvora Gordon, Chair of the Art Gallery Committee
said, “We are delighted to be coordinating these
cultural evenings with the Adult Education Committee.
We will be both sharing these evenings and doing
some separate events as well. We are thinking about
adding music to these cultural evenings so stay tuned.
Upcoming shows for July and August will include a
retrospective of some of our past artists, and
September and October will include work
representing the theme of the High Holy Days
celebration.

As a result of the collaboration, poets often are
invited to select readings to highlight the actual art
exhibit. For example, Rose Black and Judith
Tannenbaum, both writers with histories of working in
prisons, shared their poetry and experiences
facilitating workshops at San Quentin and Salinas
Valley State Prison. In May, poets Joan Gelfand and
Jan Steckel wrote responses to the Allen Price
Photography Exhibit, “Vision Interrupted," that they
will share at the reading on May 14th.

To date, we have hosted the following poets:
Marcia Falk, Melissa Stein, Tova Ricardo, Rose Black,
Judith Tannenbaum, Chana Bloch, Sharon Dolin, Joan
Gelfand, and Jan Steckel. All events have been wellattended and enthusiastically received. Future
readings will host writers in addition to poets. We
hope to offer a more diverse line-up of readers and
look forward to your continued support.

Art Gallery Committee & Adult Education Committee Collaborative Event
Saturday, July 16
Annual Retrospective Art Show Reception: 5-7pm
Poetry Retrospective from "The Well of Living Waters": 7:30-8:30pm
The Art Gallery Committee
is pleased to announce our
annual retrospective show of
artists who have been
featured in shows from Sept
2014 - June 2015: Kehilla members Nancy Feinstein,
Susan Freundlich and Helayne Waldman/Rob Kavet, as
well as artists from the Islamic Cultural Center ( works
chosen by Nabeela Sajjad ) and photography by Revital
Katznelson. This will be an opportunity to see the
artists' past and more current work on display,
beginning July 8. Please join us in a reception honoring
the artists on Saturday, July 16, at 5pm.

Light refreshments will be served.
Following the reception, the Adult Education
Committee is sponsoring a poetry retrospective of
works from the Kehilla anthology From the Well of
Living Waters: Voices of a 21st Century Synagogue.
Poets Evelyn Posametier, David Shaddock, Leah
Korican, and possibly, Norma Smith will be reading
works from the Kehilla anthology and more current
writings. There is a request for a $10 donation for the
poetry reading. No one will be turned away for lack of
funds.
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Report Back from Rebuilding Together
by Alex Madonik

Each year, Kehilla partners with Rebuilding Together
and with other local congregations to carry out repairs
on a home in our community. For 2016, Tree Gelb
Stuber and Alex Madonik arranged for Kehilla to work
with Rebuilding Together East-Bay North (formerly
Berkeley-Albany-Emeryville) and Congregation Netivot
Shalom on a project in south Berkeley. With other
local volunteer groups, we undertook to paint the
living room, dining room, and hallway, and carry out
other minor repairs, at the home of Brenda, an elderly
Filipina woman whose home needed a lot of
decluttering.

and his children David and Lisa, were everywhere
finishing walls and trim, while Brenda’s son June
helped me carry doors outside for cleaning and
painting. He then teamed up with Jim Rosenau of
Temple Beth Abraham to carry out major structural
repairs to the back deck. Jim had already performed
the seemingly effortless replacement of two rotten
double-hung sash windows, and his wife Dianne
painted tirelessly into the early afternoon. Bob Olken
installed new shelves and fixtures in the bathroom.
Finally, it was time to peel off the tape on the
windows, roll up the tarps, and move the furniture
back into place. When we reconnected the phones
and cable TV, it started to seem like a home again, but
we didn’t leave until the Wifi was working, too.

With the help of her son and daughter, the rooms
were cleared and covered with tarps, ready for
patching and priming when our small but dedicated
crew arrived on April 10th. We enjoyed muffins baked
by Irene McPhail, and coffee and donuts delivered by
Amy Shutkin. Together with volunteers from
Rebuilding Together East Bay-North, we set to work
and primed every surface and every window in the
living room and dining room, and many areas got their
first coat of finish paint. Max Weinryb installed GFCI
outlets in the kitchen and bathroom, while Bob Olken
repaired the shower enclosure and installed two grab
bars in the bathroom. Ron Cohen performed major
"surgery" with his scraper and caulking gun in the
morning, while Tisha DeSiena painted heroically in the
afternoon.

It was a privilege to work with Gabriella Bova, our
RT-EBN House Captain, with her husband Blaze, and
with the other volunteers she recruited to make this
project a success.
Looking ahead to next year, please pencil in April
23rd and April 30, 2017 – and let me know if you’d like
to help with a specific task, or can bring a specific
volunteer group. We’d love to include your chavurah,
as well as Kehilla teens, Glitter Kehilla, and so on.
Let’s talk about how to build support for our
Rebuilding Together project! I’ll encourage our
partners in the Jewish community to do the same.
Thanks again to everyone who helped out!

The next week, on April 17th, we were back to
continue the painting. Tree, along with Nelson Max
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Join me at SVARA’s Queer Talmud Camp!
July 3-7 @ Walker Creek Ranch
by Rabbi Dev Noily
You don’t have to be queer to come to Queer Talmud Camp—you just have to be curious about queer readings of
Jewish texts, be up for a learning experience unlike any you’ve ever had, and know your alef-bet! (And if you don’t
know you’re alef-bet, there’s plenty of time to learn.)

SVARA is a radical yeshiva based in Chicago, under the leadership of
the amazing Rabbi Benay Lappe. Rabbi Benay sees the rabbis of the
Talmud as radical and creative interpreters of what it means to be
human. And at the same time, she saw that direct access to learning
Talmud has been restricted to a few traditional environments and
interpretations of rabbinic teachings—environments that excluded
women, queer people, non-Jews, progressive Jews and others who
didn’t “fit” the traditional profile of Talmud students. With SVARA,
Rabbi Benay has created a radical place and an inclusive process that
connects all of us with our ancient sacred texts, and brings us into living
conversation with our ancestors about questions that matter to us.

Last summer SVARA held its first Queer
Talmud Camp in Wisconsin. Kehilla member
Marjorie Cox and I both were students. This
year I’ll be joining the faculty at SVARA’s
new west coast Queer Talmud Camp. A
gang of Kehilla folks have already signed up,
and there’s still room for more.

This is a rare chance to study with one of the great Jewish teachers
of our time. And to play with some really fun people. I would so
love to share this experience with you!

Please be in touch if you have any questions.
RabbiDev@kehillasynagogue.org. I hope to see you there!

For more info: SVARA’s Queer Talmud Camp (http://www.svara.org/queer-talmud-camp/)
Rabbi Benay Lappe (http://elitalks.org/unrecognizable-jewish-future-queer-talmudic-take)
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Thoughts from a Visit to Lesbos
[continued from p. 9]
generations of refugees, and their experience lives in
our bodies. As I stood on the rocks, my feet in the
Aegean, I held witness to the crossing of the refugees
who landed here. These people, like my people – like
all people, are longing for safety and a chance to live
in peace.

someone else will provide another drop and then
another.
A Message from Julie Litwin: A new committee has
recently formed at Kehilla for those who are involved
in, hope to be involved in, or care deeply about any
aspect of immigration-related work or refugee
support. The purpose of the committee is to provide
mutual support and to facilitate communication
among ourselves and with all of Kehilla. We have
created two email lists, one for those who would like
to participate in the committee and one for those who
would like to share or receive information about
immigration or refugee support events and actions.
We do not anticipate a high volume of emails on
either of these lists. If you would like to be on one or
both of these lists, or if you would like more
information about the committee, please contact Julie
Litwin and Frances Kreimer at
ImmigrationCommitteeChairs@kehillasynagogue.org

I felt my presence in that region, doing business
with those locals who had opened their homes and
their hearts, was in itself a mitzvah. At the very least I
feel an obligation to continue in small ways to be sure
that we keep the door open, that a compassionate
hand is always at the ready. One organization that
emerged in the area from this refugee crisis is called
Starfish – after the story of the girl who walks down
the beach tossing the starfish back in the sea, a
seemingly endless task; how can she save them all?
Maybe she can’t save them all but she can save this
one, and this one, and this one….. Another group is
called Drop in the Ocean; whatever we do is
worthwhile even is it seems just like a drop, because

The ALEPH Kallah
July 11-17, 2016
by Rabbi Burt Jacobson
As you know by now, Kehilla is a Jewish Renewal
community affiliated with ALEPH: Alliance for Jewish
Renewal. One of the most important ways that ALEPH
has served the international Renewal community since
1985 is through the ALEPH Kallah, and so I thought I
might write something in this issue of Kol Kehilla
about the Kallah, hoping to tantalize readers into
considering attending this remarkable event.

from. Learning at the kallah is a terrific experience for
both teachers and students.
This coming summer, the Kallah will be taking
place at Colorado State University in Fort Collins,
Colorado, from July 11-17. If you are interested in
finding out more about the event go to
https://aleph.org/kallah. Biographies of some of the
teachers can be found at https://aleph.org/alephkallah-2016-classes.

What is the Kallah? Every other summer, 700 or
800 eager participants gather on a college campus for
in-depth study, davening (praying), singing, dancing,
socializing and pure fun. Having attended five or six
kallot, I can testify to the excitement and
transformative power of these gatherings. Each kallah
has something like 60 classes for attendees to choose

I intend to plan an evening in the Fall when
attendees of the Kallah from Kehilla will be able to
share their experiences with other members of the
community, so please let me know if you are planning
on going to the Kallah. My email is
rabburt@earthlink.net.
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Thank you for Your Generosity
Julie Patrusky in memory of Hannah Patrusky and in
honor of Shulamit Wise Fairman

ANNUAL FUND
Rhonda Barovsky & Michael Freund in memory of
Rhonda’s mother, Rosetta Barovsky Solomon, who
passed away on April 20, 2016

Carole Pertofsky in memory of Louise Taub
Karen Rachels

Morris J. Berson

Marcie Rubel & Michael Rufo to help sustain Kehilla so
that we all can keep creating this loving, supportive and
progressive community

Lynn Bravewomon
Wendy Buffett & Joel Kreisberg

Jae Scharlin

Rita Karuna Cahn in honor of Hazzan Shulamit Wise
Fairman

Susan Schulman

Ali Cannon & Jessica Israel Cannon & Raffi

Anne Simon & Adrienne Cool

Susan Coto McKenna & Rafael Coto

Barry Skeist in honor of their grandson, Kahlil GouldBayba’s Bar MItzvah

Anna Couey & Michael Robin

Allan Solomonow & Ofelia Alayeto

Abbe Don & Eve Harris

Ellen Schwerin & Aman Daro

Andrea Dubrow & Paul Buddenhagen

Roberta Lee Stern

Samuela Evans & Peter Garabedian

Beth Weinberger

Claire Eustace & Amit Shoham

Alice Wilkins & Joseph Malloy

Shulamit Wise Fairman in memory of William “Babo”
Fairman

Ryan Young & LuLu Winslow

David Feldstein
Tree Gelb Stuber & Jack Stuber in honor of the Chevra
Kadisha

SAGE FUND
Amy Bat Tzipora in memory of her beloved father, Hal
Feldman

Andrea Gilbert
Marilyn Golden
Sharon Grodin & Howard Rome

TERUMAH FUND

Jane Hoberman & Robert Kelly
Irene McPhail

Joan & Roger Lee Foundation
David Levine & Laurel Zien
Alex Madonik & Eve Sweetser

YOUTH EDUCATION FUND

Jeffrey A. Mandel

Andrea Dubrow & Paul Buddenhagen

Anna Martin & Loel Solomon, with thanks for the
teaching and support of Anna as she completed her
conversion to Judaism

Paul Gertler & Kathleen Eyre
Nelson Max & Mika Koyama Max
Elizabeth Orlin & John Ifcher

Simone Masson in memory of Terri Masson
Richard Miles & Michelle Roland in honor of Hazzan
Shulamit Wise Fairman’s 11 years of leadership
Laura Nelson & Dan Alpert
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Kehilla Community Synagogue
1300 Grand Avenue (at Fairview)
Piedmont, CA 94610
(510) 547-2424
Please come fragrance-free to all Kehilla events,
for the health of people with respiratory conditions
and chemical sensitivities.

June 2016
Wed., June 1, 7:50am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room. (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview.) Doors open at 7:50 a.m.,
short teaching at 7:55 a.m., silent sit from 8:00 - 8:30,
mourner’s kaddish and announcements at 8:30.

Sat., June 11, 10:30am, Shabbat Service with Rabbi
David & Julie Nesnansky. Part of the Torah reading will
be by Natalie Boskin. Join us for a Shabbat morning
service and a Torah reading and discussion about
parashat BaMidbar. Our reading is mostly a list of
names, so we ask, “What’s in a name?” After exploring
the meaning of some of the names in the reading, we
will look at our own names and their origins. If you can,
bring the story of your name with you. If you want to
leyn, contact Rabbi David: Aliyot are (1) Num. 1:1-3, (2)
Num. 1:4-9, (3) Num. 1:10-16. Kiddush to follow.
Please bring veggie finger food to share.

Wed., June 1, 6:30pm. Spiritual Life Practices
Committee meeting. Fireside Room.
Fri., June 3. Kabbalat CHAI Shabbat & Celebrating
Hazzan Shulamit’s 11 years with Kehilla! 6:00pm
Potluck Dinner (veggie/dairy/fish), 7:30pm Service.
Join our Bima Team for a song-filled, soulful evening of
prayer and celebration. Come to the dinner or just to
the service. Service is followed by Kiddush cosponsored by members of the Spiritual Life Practices
Committee and the Board, along with our Musical
Prayer Leaders. (See announcement, p.4)

Sat., June 11 – Sun., June 12, ALL NIGHT SHAVUOT
TIKKUN!! [6:10pm: Kehilla & Aquarian Minyan lead a
late afternoon service (Mincha) before the sessions
begin. At the Jewish Community Center of the East
Bay, 1414 Walnut Street at Rose, Berkeley 94709. (See
p. 5 for details.)

Sat., June 4, 10:00am, Shabbat Service and Noah
Sweeder becoming Bar Mitzvah with Rabbis David &
Carol Caine, and Julie Nesnansky. Join us as we
celebrate Shabbat and Noah’s simcha. Kiddush
provided by Noah’s parents, Justin Sweder & Heather
Barber.

Mon., June 13. Kehilla offices closed for Shavuot.
Mon., June 13, 7pm. Book Discussion Group. We will
discuss The December Project by Sara Davidson. All
members are welcome. Fireside Room.

Tues., June 7, 7:30pm. Middle East Peace Committee
Meeting. Back Classroom, main floor.

Tues., June 14, 6:45pm. (Dinner at 6:15) Board of
Trustees Meeting. All are welcome. Fireside Room.

Wed., June 8, 7:50am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room. (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview.) Doors open at 7:50 a.m.,
short teaching at 7:55 a.m., silent sit from 8:00 - 8:30,
mourner’s kaddish and announcements at 8:30.

Wed., June 15, 7:50am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room. (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview.) Doors open at 7:50 a.m.,
short teaching at 7:55 a.m., silent sit from 8:00 - 8:30,
mourner’s kaddish and announcements at 8:30.

Thurs., June 9, 6pm. Greening Committee Meeting.
Buber Room.

Wed., June 15, 7pm. Economic Justice Committee
Meeting. Fireside Room.

Fri., June 10, 6:30pm. Friday Night Peace Walk. Join
Rabbi David and members of the Economic Justice
Committee, for Oakland Community Organizations’
Ceasefire campaign peace walk with local
congregations in East Oakland to support a “culture of
peace and healing” in neighborhoods at risk. Meet at
First Mt. Sinai Church, 1970 86th Ave. For info, call 510606-5064.

Fri., June 17, 7:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat with Hazzan
Shulamit, and Julie Nesnansky. Join us to light Shabbat
candles and for a song-filled and soulful evening of
both spirited and contemplative prayer. Kiddush to
follow co-sponsored by Jaime Levy, Simone Masson
and Madeleine Adkins in honor of the yahrzeit of
Simone’s grandfather, Elek (Eliahu) Alter, in honor of
what would have been Terri Masson’s 79th birthday,
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and in honor of Florence Ruth Adkins and Sadie
Gladstone.

short teaching at 7:55 a.m., silent sit from 8:00 - 8:30,
mourner’s kaddish and announcements at 8:30.

Sat., June 18, 10:00am, Shabbat Service with Kai &
Joshua Bernard-Pearl becoming B’ney Mitzvah with
Rabbi Dev, Hazzan Shulamit & Marla Kolman Antebi.
Join us as we celebrate Shabbat and Kai & Joshua’s
simcha. Kiddush provided by their parents, Deirdre &
Lisa Bernard-Pearl.

Fri., June 24, 6:30pm, Tot Shabbat, For children up to 5
years old (or older if they enjoy it) and their grown-ups.
Led by Jen Miriam Kantor, Alon Altman and Jen’s
puppet friends. Please bring a vegetarian potluck dish.
In the Social Hall.
Sat., June 25, 10:00am, Shabbat Service and Sam
Schick becoming Bar Mitzvah with Rabbis Dev & Carol
Caine, and Beth Dickinson. Join us as we celebrate
Shabbat and Sam’s simcha. Kiddush provided by Sam’s
parents, Benjamin Schick & Ann MacClain.

Saturday, June 18, 7pm. Ramadan Iftar – Break Fast at
the Islamic Cultural Center 1433 Madison St. near 14th,
Oakland. Join the ICCNC and the Faith Trio for the Iftar
dinner to end that day’s Ramadan fast. RSVP to
info@iccnc.org.

Wed., June 29, 7:50am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room. (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview.) Doors open at 7:50 a.m.,
short teaching at 7:55 a.m., silent sit from 8:00 - 8:30,
mourner’s kaddish and announcements at 8:30.

Wed., June 22, 7:50am Morning Meditation Sit with
Rabbi Dev. In the Fireside Room. (Enter through the
Patio entrance on Fairview.) Doors open at 7:50 a.m.,

Kehilla Community Synagogue
Please use the following number for all staff: (510) 547-2424
Community Rabbi, David J. Cooper,
Rabbidavid@kehillasynagogue.org
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Associate Rabbi & School Director, Rabbi Dev Noily
RabbiDev@kehillasynagogue.org
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Executive Director, Michael Saxe-Taller
Michael@kehillasynagogue.org
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Managing Director, Beth Bittle
Beth@kehillasynagogue.org
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School & Administrative Assistant,
Natalie Boskin
Natalie@kehillasynagogue.org
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Bookkeeper, Molly Melamed
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Events Line:

Hazzan Shulamit Wise Fairman
Shulamit@kehillasynagogue.org
Bar/Bat Mitvzah Program Director, Sandra Razeili
Sandra@kehillasynagogue.org

Communications Coordinator,
Sasha Gottfried
Sasha@kehillasynagogue.org

Fax: (510) 547-2442
x105

Chevra Kadisha:
Jane Hoberman: 510-843-6047
Committee Against Abuse:
Steven Falk: 510-339-0517

Founding Rabbi, Burt Jacobson (510) 283-5704
RabBurt@earthlink.net

Spiritual Life Practices Committee Chair:
Shoshana Finacom
Spirituallife@kehillasynagogue.org
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Kehilla Community Synagogue
1300 Grand Avenue
Piedmont CA 94610
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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